INTRO: 14 Seconds - Start on the first vocal "SOUNDS"

DIAGONALS FORWARD & BACK - - - (Creepin')
Think of ducking down to walk under a low tree branch
1  Step right forward diagonal right (dip down & push your right shoulder forward)
2  Slide left toe next to right foot (straighten up) (WOR)
3  Step left forward diagonal left (dip down & push your left shoulder forward)
4  Slide right toe next to left foot (straighten up) (WOL)
5  Step right back diagonal right (dip down & push your right shoulder back)
6  Slide left toe next to right foot (straighten up) (WOR)
7  Step left back diagonal left (dip down & push your left shoulder back)
8  Slide right toe next to left foot (straighten up) (WOL) (12:00)

1/2 TURNING CHUGS
1 &  On ball of left foot turn slightly left as you touch right toe out to side, small hitch
     with right knee
2 &  Repeat
3 &  Repeat - completing 1/2 turn
4  Step right together
5 &  On ball of right foot turn slightly right as you touch left toe out to side, small
     hitch with left knee
6 &  Repeat
7 &  Repeat - completing 1/2 turn
8  Step left together (12:00)

SYNCOPATED ROCKING CHAIRS, CHASE TURNS
1 &2&  Rock right forward, recover, rock right back, recover
3 &4&  Repeat
5 & 6  Step right forward, pivot 1 / 2 over left shoulder, step right forward
7 & 8  Step left forward, pivot 1 / 4 over right shoulder, step left across right foot
     (9:00)

HEEL & CROSS & HEEL & FORWARD, 1 / 2 PIVOTS
&1 &2  Step right to side, touch left heel to left diagonal, step left slightly back, step
     right across
&3 &4  Step left to side, touch right heel to right diagonal, step right slightly back, step
     left forward
5 - 6  Step right forward, pivot 1 / 2 turn over left shoulder
7 - 8  Step right forward, pivot 1 / 2 turn over left shoulder (9:00)

REPEAT
**** TAG: After completing wall 7 (facing the 3:00 wall),
Walk around full turn over left shoulder R, L, R, L

ENDING - On last rotation, Chug 3/4 turn to the front wall
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